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The righteousness of t!iu vertr
which condemns the assassin of Pre

ident Garfield to death is siccepted

with feeling of relief throughout

the entire country.

The guilty wretch hud not only a

fair, patient and just trial, but the

f.rnis of law and the rules of legal

proceedings were wretched to the

uttermost by the presiding J udge,

in his determination to show the

civilized world that the detested and

cowardly slayer of the people's be-

loved ruler had justice meted out to

him. His defense ot insanity was

an utterly hollow and blasphemous

sham, contrived, and cooked up af-

ter the murder. He was given every

opjwrtunity to prove that he was

not responsibly guilty, his foul and

malicious tongue was given unbri-

dled liberty, yet twelve impartial ju-

rors, giving him the benefit of all

doubts, within p. few minutes after

leaving the box, found him guilty.

The verdict will stand, and the cow-ardl-y,

malicious murderer will be

hung.

It is settled that Guiteau will cer-

tainly be hung.

And the bolters they bolted again.

Somehow the tail won't wag the .log

to their satisfaction.

State Treasurer Bctlek an-

nounces himself as a candidate for

Governor before the coming Republi-

can State Convention.

If the bill that was last week re-

ported to the House, be accepted at-th-e

basis of apportionment, Penn-

sylvania will have two additional
Members of Congress.

The G. A. R. encampment held at
Wiliiamsport last week was the larg-

est ever assembled in the State. Sev-

en hundred and twenty-eig- ht dele-

gates were in attendance.

Dispatches from all parts of the
country report that the verdict in

the Guiteau case was received with
satisfaction, and in sonic places with
demonstration? of rejoicing.

Mojjmoxism ii catching it all along
the line. If the fire is kept up by
the ico pie, (ingress will soon have
to take sucli action as will drive the

-- "twin relic" out of the land.

That select party from Meyers-dal- e

rather put on airs, did'nt they ?

Xo coming on the train with com-

mon Republicans 1 No, no, a special
train conld alone bring such .esthet-
ic Republicans to the meeting.

Actios similar to that of the Mey-crsda- le

braves is tommemor.ited in
the historical distich which runs :

"The King of Trance trilli forty thnnnd
men

M .ir.:lie.I tii. the iiil!, aixl then mart lieu ,

down asain."'

Sesatou Tia-mb- , of Kansas, bus
introduced a sweeping prohibitory
bill into the Senate. It proposes to
prohibit tire manufacture, importa-
tion and sale of distilled and fer-

mented liquors as a beverage in any
portion of the United States or Ter-

ritories. It is a real "total absti-

nence bill."
.

'

The Commercial bugle call to
the annual meeting was well an- -
swered. The Republicans of the
county were on hand, as they were

. ..1 - l eni f t r I

oonjureu 10 oe, ineyex rciuse f

surrender their rights ana man
hood," and they als:) dll most effect-

ually ''stamp down the attempt to
rob them of their rights and jtower."
It was good advice, though the devil
gave it.

At the last annual business meet-

ing of the party, Messrs. Ogle, Koos-e- r

and Koontz made speeches insist-
ing that iio resolution was in order,
and that nothing could be done ex
cept the election of a Chairman of
the County Committee and delegates
to the State Convention. Iast week,
we are told they all delivered them-

selves of speeches on a resolution.
1 Tow vcrv consistent.

We lay before our readers to-da-

the concise and able speech of Sen-

ator Cameron on the question of re-

pealing the revenue taxes. From
th standpoint of protection to our
industries, his views arc thwe which

the friends of a protective tariff will

lc obliged to take. The present
revenues of tle Government are un-

necessarily large, and while for the
present the surplus can be applied
to the redaction of the public debt,
the time is rapidly approaching
when all the bonds that are redeem-
able, for a nnbr of years, will be
disposed of, and thea the large sur-t.lu- s

of revenues will be an induce-

ment to extravagant approbations
nd jobbery.

' The time having arrived when the
burden of taxation can be gradually
lifted from the shoulders of the peo- -

.1. ?i i.: i- - l i:I1C It IS IIVIUUBIY IWUIIU IIOIKTV lt
commence with the internal taxes,

!

leiving the tariff substantially un-- ,

lis'.urb"d. Thc-- e are the views of
Sanat' C..m"ro:-- , and his argument:
tikes tins ground, and to all whjthe
te!ieve that the eXpenwof tl. :

O mmnienl should be mainlv de
from the duties on iniiHtrt..j - .!..and that these should be adjured '

trill commend iUelf.

t . mw
The sni.ill-po- x still continucsi

spreading. At no time within the
memory of man was this loathsome
disens. knotrn to prevail over fo
large an expanse. From all parts of
our land comes theory of small-o-

TK. turbulance of the meeting
held in the Court Douse on Turs- -

!dav evening last, wns disgraceful to
UVi Piii1ilif tii i.;irlv nf tli" POUlltV.",v " " t " ."' and has created a pent men t of in- -

, donation agair.st its authors aud
aneuors mai mcy m iwi ior vcnis.
That there was a fixed and settled

i

v,uriK)Sft on the part of certain per
sons to destroy the unity oJ tnej
mectinu unless permitted to dictate!

t. . :.. . : 1 .,1J..lie result's, IS lO UUI ll.ll.u l;an iiv--)

duetible from the pr ceding, and I

accompanying facts :

Fir,! The week i receding tin
meetimr the Meveredah- - Commercial

nublished an offensive, false, and

virulent article, calculated, and we

have no doubt intended to stir up
ill blood, by calling upon Republi-

cans to "be on hand tostamp down"

an attempt that would be made to
rob them of their rights and power,

with other incendiary stuff of like

character.
Second. A special railroad train

was secretly provided to bring over
from Meyersdale the entire bolting
element of that community, and
from which train all were excluded
except those who muster with that
crowd.

Third While the Chairman of

the County Committee wa3 arrang
ing for the organization of the meet-

ing, as custom has made his duty,

an attempt was made to usurp his
functions, and organize the meeting

over his head.
Fourth. A per:. lv nt effort was

made to seize the floor, after it had
been alloted to another by the Pres-

ident, and an attempt made to hold

it by a trick, and in defiance of his
decision.

Fifth. A personal assault was

attempted or. a speaker while he
was occupying the floor in accord-

ance with his right and privilege.
It was these causes all emanat-

ing from the faction of bolters and
kickers who fcr the past few years
have disturbed the harmony of the
party, that produced the bad blood,
tumult, and uproar in the meeting.
The Republican party was disgrac-

ed, immeasurably disgraced, but the
stigma should rest on the shoulders
of those who brought alout this un
precedented state of affairs.

That the majority wing of the par-

ty was entirely blameless we do not
pretend, but we do assert that they
were justified in their excite-

ment by the gross provocation
Men in times of excitement

will do and say things not justifia-

ble, but excusable under the circum-

stances, and in this instance the hon-

est, fair, manly Republicans of Som-

erset county would have ben less

than men, to have quietly submitted
to the insolence, the cajolery, the
trickery' or the violence of those who
attempted to deprive them of their
right to select delegates of Iheir own

choice to the State Convention.
We are for jeace an I h:rmony all

the time, but they miit 'e based on

right, and this we know is the senti-

ment of the great mass of the party
in the county. We deplore the di-

vision, and the iU blood at present
"si-tii.- g in the ranks of the party.:nd
we know that nothing but evil can
tie the result. We want jieace with
all our hearts, but we must have
peace with honor, and in accord-

ance with the fundamental principle
of the Republic, that the majority
shall rule.

Fire in liSncaMcr.

Lancaster, Jan. '2t'. This city
was the scene of another large lire
this morning at about 1 o clock. It
-- tarted in a fine four-sw-y building
occupied by the Inquirer publishing
company, on Nortli Queen street
Selow Orange, and though- a general

.u.a,w ' 1

dille to get the people awane, ana
fullv more than half an hour elans- -

d before the fire department got to
work. Ry this time the Inqvirer
ouilding and a three-stor- y building
adjoining were a mass of flames, and
it looked for a time as if there would

a disastrous conflagration, but
the firemen worked heroically and
kept the fire confined to the build
ings named, which arc total wrecks,
nineteen fKiwer pr.-sse- s being
stroved iu the Inquirer building.
The plates of two works, one as yet
unpublished, were !troyed, the
loss thereon being $;,(XX, without
insurance. Th Inquirer company
and Heirn"itr., who had a largeshoe
store in the building, are the princi-
pal losers. The origin of the fire is
not known. The loss is estimated
at SS0.O00. of which the Inquirer
loses SGO.OCM. with an insurance of

Kbocklng Discovery in Chicago

Chicacio. III., Jan. 24. Some
three weeks ago nine mysterious
coffins of rude pattern were acci-
dentally unearthed near the corner
of Vernon avenue and Thirty-fourt- h

street, as workmen were excavating
for a new building. It has just been
discovered that these coffins con-
tained the remains of Southern con-
federate soldiers who died of conta-
gious disease while prisoners at
Camp Douglass during the war.
The bones and skulls were being
harshly disturbed by boys in the
neighborhood, when a citizen of
that section had them all collected
and carefully interred in his private
burying ground. The Sons of Vir-
ginia will take measures to secure
their removal to some fitting spot,
which will be marked appropriately.

Iak4a'. Chaac ornecoaniaf a State

Washington, Jan. 2--. The mem- -

ltm of lh commute t- - " v t

referred the bill providing for the
idiiiisian of Dakota as a State, say

al. . 1. 1 .

agree to recommend its pnaCT at
the r.eit meeting. A proposition

? advanced w irmit the
uuti-iuuiri'- i

u Mat.

M u nas wen iioopjx!- -

manifested to the passage of
b.,f anJ u lh(,u?,,t uit.

Cl.at the committee will

I I i i I iuitai iur.utlltl loras to protect our home induces, X((rthrrn r)akoU atld Bcmit the
his Btrongandco:nj.rehe:!ivesj'eh:iiui;1;j.Tn ywXicti of the Territory as

GUILTY !

CHARLES J. GUI-

TEAU WILL DIE.

Last Day of the Trial.

Charge of the Court

The Jury Find the Prisoner "Guilty
a Indicted."

( HARK). OF THE COCHT.

Judge Cox.at 3:15 P. u., proceed- -

$ to deliver his Jcharge to the jury
He commenced by faying the con
stitution provides that in all crimi-
nal prosecutions the accused ehall
enjoy the right of speedy and public
trial by Sin impartial jury, in the
State or district where the crime
shall have been committed : that
he shall be informed ' of the
cause and nature of the accusation
against him ; that he shall be con
fronted with the witnesses against
him ; that he shall have compulsory
process to obtain witnesses in his
favor, and that he shall have the
Hssistance of counsel in his defense.
Those provisions were intended for
the protection of the innocent from
injustice and oppression, and it
was only by their faithful observ-
ance that guilt or innocence could
be fairly ascertained. Every accus-
ed person was presumed to be inno-
cent until theccusation was proved.
With what difficulty and trouble
the law has been administered in
the present case the jurors have been
daily witnesses." It was, however,
consolation to think that not one
of these sacred guarantees of the con-

stitution Sad been violated in the
person of the accused.

At last the long chapter of proof
was ended, the task of the advocate
was done, and it now rested with
the jury to determine the issue be
tween public justice and the prison-
er at the bar. No one could feel
more keenly than himeelf the great
responsibility of his duties, and he
felt he could only discharge them by
close adherence to the law as laid
down by its highest authorities.

Before proceeding further he
wished to notice an accident which
had taken place pending the recent
argument The prisoner had fre-

quently taken occasion to proclaim
that public opinion, asevidenced by
the press and correspondence, was
in his favor. These declarations
could not have been prevented, ex- -

cept by the process of gagging the
prisoner. Any suggestion that the
jury could be influenced by such
lawless chattering of the prisoner
would have seemed to him absurd,
and he should have felt he was in-

sulting the intelligence of the jury
if he had warned them not lo regard
it The counsel for the prosecution
had felt it necessary, however, in the
final argument to interpose contra-
diction to such statements, and ex-

ception had been taken on the part
of the accused to the form in which
that effort was made. For the pur-
ging the record of any objectionable
matter he should simply say that
anvthing which had been said on
either side in reference to public ex-

citement, or the newspaper opinion,
was to le disregarded by the jury.

The indictment charged the nt

with having murdered
James A. Garfield, and it was the
duty f the Court to explain the na
ture of the critic charged. Murder
was e .:imiu-- hen a person of
sound memory ; 1 discretion un-

lawfully killed a r. ionable being,
in the (ace of the lTnited States,
with malice a foretho uht. It had
leen proved, first, that death was
caused by the act of the accused,
an further, that it was caused with
malice aforethought That did not
mean, however, that Government
had proved any ill will or hatred on
the part of the accused toward the
deceased. Whenever homicide was
shown to have been committed
without lawful authority and delib-
erate intent, it was sufficiently prov-
ed to Iw malice aforethought, and
malice vas not disproved by showing
the accused had no prsonal-il- l will
to the deceased, and that he killed
him from other motives. as for in-

stance robberv, or through mistaking
him for another, or ( claimed in
this ca- - ) to public benefit. If it
could I e shown the killing occurred
in the heat of passion or under pro-
vocation, then it would appear there
was no premeditation, and therefore
no malice aforethought, and that
would reduce the crime to man-
slaughter. It was hardly necessary,
however., to say tthere was nothing
of that kind in the present case.

The jury would have to s.iy
cither the defendant was guilty of
murder, or he was innocent. In or--

constitutehe crime of mur
der the assassin must have a reason-
ably sane Mind in technical terms,
he must be "of sound mind, memo-
ry and discretion," An irresponsi
ble, insane man could not commit
murder. If he was laboring under
disease of the mental faculties to
such an extent that he did not know
what he was doing, or did not know
it was wrong, then he was wanting
in that sound mind, memory and
discretion that wag part of the defi-
nition of murder.

In the next place, every defend-
ant was presumed innocent until
the accusation azainst him
was established by proof. In the
next place, notwithstmding this
presumption of innocence, it waa
equally true the defendant was pre
sumed to be sane, and to have been
so at the time the crime was com-
mitted. That is to say, the Gov-
ernment was not bound to show
affirmatively as part of its proof that
the defendant was sane. As insani-
ty was exceptional, as the majority
of men are sane, the law presumed
the latter condition of every man
until some reason was shown to be-

lieve to the contrary. The burden
was therefore, on the defendant, who
set op insanity as an excuse for his
crime, to produce proofs, in the first
instance, to show that the presump-
tion was a mistake, as far as it relat-
ed to the prisoner. The crime, there-
fore, involved three elements, the
killing, malice and nionsib ity in
tK- - J,i,,.,B,tt3 U1U1 ULIVIt

If the jury, while bcirinij in mind
both these presumptions, that is that
the defendant i innocent till he is
proven guilty, ant that h is sane,

of thees-ntia- l eltmenU of the crime
then the defendant wia ei.tiUtl tu
tlie benefit of that doubt, and to

It waa important toesplnin
to the jury here, in the Im way the
rt.urt could, what reaaonable

doubt..- - He cpuld hardly venture to
give the exact definition of the term,
for he did not know of any success-
ful attempt to do so. As to ques-
tions relating to hunan affairs,
knowledge of which it Chived from
testimony it was impossible to have
the suiue mind. Certainty, that is
created by scientific demonstration.
Qe oily certainty th tiry could
have w." moral eetiainty, depend-
ing on ine confidence which the ju-
ry hal ;u their capacity and oppor-
tunity t knowthe truth. If, for ex-
ample, iac-- not improbable in them-
selves were attested by numerous
witnesses,' credible arid uncsntra-dicte- d,

and who had every, opportu-
nity to know tha truth a reasona-
ble or moral certainty would be in
spired by that testimony. In such
case doubt should be unreasonablet
or imiginary or speculative. I
ought not to be a doubt as to wheth
er the party might not be innocent
in the hue of the strong erovfs of his
guilt, but it roust be a sincere doubt
whether he bad been proved guilty.
Even where the testimony was con-
tradictory, and where so much more
credit should be given to one side
than the other, the same result
might be produced. On the other
hand, qpposing proof might be to
balanced that the jury might justly
doubt on which side, under all the
circumstances, the truth lay, and in
such case the accused party was enti-
tled to the benefit of the doubt. All
that the jury could be expected to
do was to be reasonably and moral-
ly certain of the facts which they de-

clared to be their verdict In illus-
tration of this point Judge Cox quo-
ted the charge of Chief Justice Shaw
of Massachusetts, in the case of the
Commonwealth vs. Webster.

With reference to the evidence in
this case very little comment was
required by the Court, except upon
the question of insanity, the others
being hardlv matters of dispute.
That the defendant fired it and shot
the deceased President waa aband-antl- y

proved. That the wound was
fatal had been testified to by sur-
geons who were competent to speak,
and they were uncontradicted. That
the homicide was committed with
malice afore thought (if the defend-
ant waa capable of criminal intent
or malice) could hardly be gainsaid.
It wrs not necessary to prove that
any special or express hatred or ma
lice was entertained by the accused
toward the deceased. You will
find little difficulty in reaching a
conclusion as to all the elements
that made up the crime charged in
the indictment,except it might be as
to the one of "sound mind, memory
and discretion." But that was only
a technical expression of a respon-
sible sane man.

He now approached that difficult
question. He had already said a
man who is insane in the sense that
makes him irresponsible cannot
commit crime. The defense of in-

sanity had been to aoused as to be
brought inte great discredit It was
the last resort in cases of unques
tioned guilt It had been an ex
cuse for juries to bring in a verdict
of acquittal when there was public
sympathy for the accused, and espe
cially wnere mere was provocation
tor homicide, according to public
sentiment but not according to law.
For that reason the defense of insan
ity was set up. It was sufficient to
prove the act was done with deliber-
ate intent as distinct from an aet
done nnder a certain impulse, in the
heat of blood and without malice.

Evidence had been, admitted to
the jury tending to show the de-

fendant admitted in his own hand
writing he had conceived the idea of
"removing the President" as he
called it, six weeks before the shoot-
ing ; that he had deliberated upon
it and come of the determination to
do it, and that about two weeks be-

fore he accomplished it he stationed
himself at certain points to do the
act, but for some reason was prevent-
ed. His preparation for it by the
purchase ot a pistol had been shown.
All these facts came up to the fail
measure of proof required to estab-
lish what the law denominated ma-
lice aforethought Nevertheless if
insanity were established to the de-

gree necessary, it was a perfect de-
fense to the indictment for murder,
and must be allowed full weight

It would be observed that in this
case there was no trouble with any
question about what miht be called ;

total insanity, such as raving mania j

is
where

or things their relations, but j

there was a debatable border line
between sanity and insanity, and
there was great in deter-
mining on which side of this line the
party stood.

The jury would bear in mind that
a man did not become irresponsible
by the mere fact of being par-
tially insane. As the law assumed
everyone, at outest, to be sane
and responsible question was,
What was there in case to show
the contrary to the defendant ?
The jury was not warranted in inter-ferrin- g

the man was insane from the
mere tact of his committing crime,
or from the enormity of the crime,
because the law assumes there is a
bad nature and that the criminals
promoted by malice, if nothing else
appears. dwelt upon the
question of insane delusion simply
because the evidence to that
was evidence the defend-
ant's power or want of power (from
mental disease) to distinguish be-

tween right wrong as to the act
done by him. , This was the broad

for the jury to determine,
and was what was relied upon by

defense. The only safe rule,
however, was for the jury to direct
his attention to one test of criminal
responsibility, whether the

possed mental capacity at
the the act was committed to
know that it was wrong, or whether
he wajdepnved of that capacity by I

menui u .sense. i nere was an im-
portant which jury
must not lose sight and they
mast decide how far it was applica-
ble to this case. That was, distinc-
tion between mental and moral ob-
liquity ; between mental incapacity
to distinguish between right and
wrong and moral to
that distinction. ,

The Judge, in conclusion, said :

"And now gentlemen, to sum up all
I said to you, if find from
the whole evidence, that at the
time of the commission of the homi-
cide the prisoner was laboring under

defect of his reasons, that he
was incapable .understanding
what he was doing, or seeing
was a wrong thin ' to do, for ex- -

mpie, ii ne were under an insane
delusion that the Almighty had

jOf iuintl.bqt was Qh)ec4ofc.rr,
iiaaiNI, aiKJ antrum OB OOW aetlUtt- - I

I f , , - , i
leti. ii, on tna other hand, vou
And lie waa under aa iasana dtlu.
ion, bithad ssewiH of his facul-

ties slid had power to know his act
was wrong, aud of his own free will

he deliberately conceived the idea
and executed the homicide, then
whether his motive were personal
vindictiveness jpolitlcal animosity,
desire to avenge supposed political
wrongs, or a morbid desire tor noto-
riety, or if you are unable to discover
any motive at all, the act is simply
luurder, and it is your duty to find
a verdict ofguihy" i dieted. Or
(alter a ugjtettiu m .ir. Scoville

that efl'rct ), if pou i in I ti.e prisoner
it not guilty by reason ofi tsanity, it
is j our duty to say so. You will
now retire to your room to consider
your verdict'

During the delivery of the Judge's
charge, which was completed at
4:40 p. m., there was perfect stillness
in the crowded court room, and even
the prisoner kept absolutely quiet,
with the exception of one or two
simple interruptions. The jury im-
mediately retired and of the specta-
tors left the room.

waitihq for hb verdict.
After the jury had been out

about twenty minutes a recess was
taken until half past five o'clock.
Many of the who had vir-
tually been imprisoned since half
past nine in the morning, availed
themselves of the first opportunity
to obtain fresh air and lunch. The
prisoner, at his request, had been
allowed, soon after the jury left the
court room, to retire to the little
room he has occupied since the
trial began as a waiting-roo- during
recess. Before leaving the court
room he evinced considerable ner-
vousness, but on getting away to
comparative seclusion his usual com-
posure and assuratice soon return-
ed to He sent out for some
apples, with which he treated his at-
tendants, meanwhile famil
iarly and good naturedly. He was
asked what he thouhgt the jury
would do, and replied, "I think they

you?"
Within ten minutes alter recess

had been taken the jury called to
the bailiff in waiting that they were
ready with their verdict They were
informed a recess had been taken
and that Judge Cox had left the
court room, so they remained
their room until the court reassem
bled. The rumor that the jury had
agreed was quickly spread from
one to another, and theexcited crowd
surged into the court room and anx
iously awaited what all seemed to
expect a verdict of runty.

The musty, antique room .is de-
void of gas. and a score or more
candles which had been placed up
on the desks of the judge, counsel
and reporters imparted a weird and
fancifully unnatural aspect to the
grim old place. The shadows
thrown upon the dark background
of the wall seemed like Hitting spec
tres usher in the sombre prosession
of those who held in their hands
the destiny of a human lite. First
came the prisoner, with a quick
nervous step, and as he seated him
self in the dock, perhaps for the
last time, the light of a solitary
candle fell full upon his face and
disclosed its mote than usual pallor.
Not a tremor of the limbs, or
movement of the muscles of the
lace, was observable as be thre
back his hand fixed his gaze
upon the door through which the
jury were to enter.

AS EXCITING SCENK.

Judge Cox soon afterward took
his seat, the crier called "Order,"
and the jury at 5:., tiled slowly in-
to their seats. Every sound was
hushed, save the voice of the Clerk,
as he propounded to the foreman the
usual inquiry. Clear and distinct
came the reply, "We have."

"What is your verdict, guilty or
not guilty r

With equal distinctness came the
reply, 'Guilty as indicted."

The pent up feeling of the crowd
found expression in uproarous uem
onstrations of applause and approv-
al. "Order!" "Order!" shouted the
bailiffs. Mr. 'Scoville and counsel
for the prosecution were simultane-
ously upon their feet Mr. Scoville
attempted to address the Court but
the District Attorney shouted "Wait
till we have the verdict complete,
and in due form of law.

Order was at length restored and
the clerk again addressing the jury
said, "Your foreman says 'guilty as
indicted.' so say you all (

do," all responded.
Another demonstration followed

demand a pole of the jury which
was granted, and each jurer was
called by name and each in a
firm voice promptly responded'guil-ty.- "

As the last name was called
the prisoner shrieked :

"My blood will be upon the heads
of that jury ; don't forget it"

THE PRISONERS COUNSEL HEARD.

Mr. Scoville again addressed the
Court, saying, "Your Honor, I do
not desire to forget any rights I
may have under the law and prac-
tice in this district If there is any
thing that I ought to do now to
those rights, I would be indebted to
Your Honor to dictate it to me."

Judge Cox, in reply, assured him
he should have every opportunity :

that the charge would be furnished
him in print and be
would be accorded all the time al-

lowed by law within which to file
his exceptions, and that he would
also be entitled to four days within
which to move in arrest of judg-
ment

- Guiteau (who, from the moment
Judge began the delivery of his
charge, had dropped completely his
air of flippant arrogance, and sat
with rigid features and compressed
lips,) called out in tones of dentat-
ion. "God will avenge this out-
rage."

THE JURY DISCHARGED.

Judge Cox then turned to the
jury and said : of the
jury, I cannot express too many
thanks for the manner in which I

you have discharged your duty.
Vou have richly merited the thanks
ofyour countrymen, and I am well
assured you will take with you to
your homes the approval of your
conscience. With thanks, gentle-
men of the jury, I dismiss you."

With tbi announcement Court
was declared adjourned. And now
the famous trial, which has absorb-
ed public interest and attention for
more than ten weeks, was ended.
The crowd quickly left the court. ,m!,llTTJ?l,S.LHt,.n'

hands, waa led
out Aa ot passed the reporter's
table he leaned over and called out
to an acquaintance, uTh court in
banc will reverse this business."
His appearance waa that of a mnn

!had leeen Pqt upqq him. As h
waa beinv nut in th van rr.iar.I .,f- t - - ej i
men and bora vtillml Itltil alifl.tlil t

or absolute imbecility, in which all this announcement, but not so pro-exerci-

of reason wanting, and I longed as the first
there is no recognition of per-- i Mr. Scoville, still upon his feet.
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! en away followed till out of night bv
the jeers and yells of the crowd

the next steps.
Mr. Scoville will probably file an

action in arret t of judgement and j

lor a new trial on exceptions. The I

law gives the defendent fouri
days to Die a motion and reasons
for a new trial, and it in eiibtomarv

.i ... . . iiwr inc court in aet foiix i:(y i near i

argument uiert un. Snouhl this mo-- i

lion be overruk-d- , the defendent
Will appeal to the general term, and
under the law the ilefeiidei.t is eitti
tied to a suspension of sentence till
after the general term, not exceeding
thirty days. The January general
term is now in session, aud the case
cannot go there, but will be appeal
ed to the April term. It is the cus-
tom of the April term to run until
September, taking recess over July
and August, but should it close by
the latter part of May, then if judg-
ment is affirmed, execution might
take place in July.

MyatertituN TragriSj.

Pittsburg, January 28 -- A young
man named Lee, of West Middlesex,
Butler county, started out yesterday
morning on a hunting expedition.
Late in the afternoon, while walking
through the woods a few miles from
home, he met two young ladies, ac-

quaintances, who also reside in
West Middlesex. Without any
provocation whatever Lee fired
twice, wounding both ladies, but
neither of them seriously. He then
ran away, and the ladies managed
with considerable pain and difficul-

ty to reach their home where they
informed their friends of the shoot-
ing. A brother of one of the young
ladies, named Allison, together with
three other men, started in pursuit
of Lee and came upon him in the
woods. He made a desperate re-

sistance, and when he found that
his capture was inevitable h com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself
in the head. All the parties are
well connected. Lee was 21 years
of age, and has always borne a good
reputation. The motive for the
shooting is a mystery.

hocking Snicide.

Johitstown, Jan. 2-- Miss Frey,
a young lady whose home is in
Johnstown, committed suicide in
Blairsville, last evening, in a horri-
ble manner, Miss Frey, who had
been ill for some time back, was tak-
en to IUairsyille a couple of days
ago, where she was ptaced under
the care of her uncle, I)r J. C.

his own residence. Yes
terday she showed signs of insanity,
and during the evening she escaped
from her attendants and wandered
to the railroad yard unobserved,
when the express train came thun-
dering along about 7 o'clock she de-

liberately walked in front of it and
lying down placet! her neck on the
rail. Although the head light reveal
ed her awful situation to the engi
neer, it was too late to save her.
The head was completely severed
from the body. Her remains were
taken in charge by the railroad au-

thorities and coffined, after which
they were taken to the residence of
her uncle.

MUcbievou Mttt'lenta in Trouble.

Tax.iTo.x, Jan. 25 The Mercer
county grand jury has found twenty
indictments azainct students of
Princeton College for malicious mis
chief. All the culprits ar- - Freshmen
of the class of 1885. and their of
fense was the breaking oi sixten
street lamps during a night a jollifi-
cation some three week ago. It is
charged that one student carried off
a red display light ami tKk it to
Maryland. Among those indicted
are Mr. Rigg-- s son of the Washing
ton banker 'r Mr, Halsev, nephew of
ex Congressman tlalsev ; Messrs.
Gledhili, of Paterson ; Baker, Fatou
and Taber. Effort was made to
keep the names quiet. The students
will be called on to plead to the in
dictment on Friday, and th" college
authorities are responsible for their
appearance. iVt lormai
were made, nut .'resident m Cosh
and many of the faculty and stu-
dents were before the grand jury.

Foellah Act ofa Judge.

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 2f A t
mysterious explosion occurred at
the residence of United Stittes Dis-

trict Judge H. C. Caldwell, which
came near terminating seriously.
A 9 the judge win sitting in hi li
brary near the fire he saw a m ill
package containing white
on the mantlepieee. After earelenH--

y examining it he tossed it into the
fire and a terrible explosion imne
diately followed, throwing the judge to
violent! v across the room, breaking
the furniture, and doing other dam
age. Attendant? ruslieti in and
found the nidge lying insensible on
the floor, with the flesh torn from
both arms up to the elbow and his
hairand whiskers entirely scorched
off. Medical asitance was sum-
moned

it
ami the judtre was restored w

to consciousness. He ean give the
explanation of the explosion. His
injuries are pronounced very seri-ou- t.

What The Gaiieaa Juror Say. j
I
j

Washixoton. Jan. 26. The Star
says : In a conversation with gome
of the jurors in the uu'teau case, it
was learned that what has been
said all along as to the prisoner -
running his own case was true.
They said that in his examination
he asked for the jurors to be allow
ed to go to their homes during the
holidays; and thai tfiey did not
wiah to he separated. Their minds
were made up at that lime. Their
reason lor refusal was that they
were apprehensive that if they did

parate some question mnnit be
raisil aimut it. To the question
whether the jurors had seen any
newspaper during iheir confinement. for
he answer wag that even had they of

had the opportunity thev would
not have taken advantage of it.

Took So Inti rent to Gaitean
J

Cleveland. O.. Jan. 2fi. Inqui-
ry was made to-d- of Mr. Rudolph, to
brother of Mrs. Lucretia Ii. Garfield,
as to how the late President's wid-
ow received the news of Guiteau's
conviction. He answered that he
has been at Mrs. Garfield's home al
most every day during the trial and,I J 1 I l A 1 'never ircaru ino Buoieci nieniioneti.
Mr. Garfield apparently has taken
no interest in the trial from the first.

no
The 5follle Maffuirea At VnlottUiwn.

Uaio.xT0ws,Pa., Jan. 25. Barney the
Flood snd Hqck Coliins, two of the it."

eirt, h liMvins ftW tl u'-tai-

lei.il u;lk.tA.nl.i tKu 6.,. livetiw iiui "i'i vv w t'. "
.r..n.M f itirl Ku l.lj miitnail fitil.ta a

.1j;STT ' " enter-command- him to do the ac. then deeply moved with indignation at Mollie Msguires, have been admit-A.nlJ- rl

rewrihl"M not m a resiwnsible condition litiine oqtrae or indignity which
' Vl f bail in $4000 each. Irian's

tbemtevet huarae ia mockery of the j Campbell, and a suoersedeas asked
prisoner'a ooostant boast. "The! for, whlch.if grantWl will keep him
American prtna and people arw all from Uicpeui entlury until decit-wiUtuie.-

Thevai. vaaquvekly Jriv ion cau be rendered.

picKKTs

Washington, Jan. '22,

Col. Canir.beH. our able r i.r(ser.
tntivn lias done a good thing for the
farming interest of his district, with -

in the lact few dav. He hua bad
'Old Probabilities" lo scd all the
1'oKtor.ice that can !e reached be -

H'Tui'J) two o clock iii tl.p
the -- Furiiir" Weather liuhetm.
which is mailed each morning on

i.i -- I.. I....,. I'lii.i.,,,-- ,1. !,.-

,
- , , d ,;, j,

. . . e A.. i , n i;,..wie i ni: v. v

department, the Signal Strviceare
in this wav able to. reach iiCany-
every poet office in Colonel Cain p-

.; . . i r
liell a uiBlucb n iiieu is ujih"..u
Blair, Cambria, Bedford ana Somer
set counties.

The "Indications' as they are
now called will he addressed to the
several postmasters, and each pofct-oftic- e

will be supplied with a neat
frame from Washington, in which
the Farmer's Bulletin" isto herniat-
ed up on its receipt for the benefit
of the public, and then the tanner

. l.,l. ....... .1. ...Inr I.itl'IK.r .iiii'i:iiuiiii lauiiiri, jvi-ij- i, i"".tvi.... . .. .i tt...or any o.uer eiupn 01 v i.-voi-c mm.
. is .iPiinn e i hum fini. m i. iifr iniiii a -

tions are of the coming weather.
Weather changes affecting the lo

cality in which this bulletin is, gen- -

erally appear first to the westward,
An area of low barometer (stoni -

centre) generally moves slightly to
the north of east; an area of high
barometer generally moves slightly
to the south of east. In advance of!
a low barometer are generally found J

rain-wind- s and increasing cloudi -

nees with rain or snow ; in rear ot a
barometer are j i,urir;ars l.rt-aki- into Iiim r'M:n,

dry-win- clearing wealh- - t;)e s(.coj flcwr 0f a
. . i nu in Greenwich

A comparison the synopsis j 1Je , (H)t 0r .( the burglar
with the indications in the ijuiieiin
taken in connection with the ltcal
signs, will, at any hour, enable very
useful forecast to be made of antic- -

pated changes the weather. lle;r11?.li((j Tl.o.i:as Hatton.
useful rules and be tri0.vn t0 jJOjice ;l profession-remembere- d

intelligent ;aI tlii,.f aruj worthless character.
person. A district map wun nttme
is sent to each post office to be. hung
up in a conspicuous place, ( not be--

hind a counter in a store) out -

side for the public, where everyone
can see in what district the bulletin
is posted and what particuLi
trict "Indications" will affect the lo--

calitv.
'The "Indications" for the Ohio

Valley and Tennessee apply
for Somerset and Cambria

counties, but for Blair and Bedford,
being located on the east side of the
tllei;henies, there naturallv b.

difficulty in predicting ac-

count of the loca! influences produc-
ed by these mountain tops. Still,
farmers and others interested there,
by knowing the predictions for the
unio alley and lennes-e- e can ihs
profited to a great ext ent in onnec
tion with their knowledge of local
signs, governing liie weatlier on the i j

side of the mountain ramies, j I

The following post offices will he j!
added the Pittsburgh list those ; r

already supplied with ti.e Farmer's :

Bulletin, at an early day : -

Filler, Berlin, Keystone Junction,; ,

Elklick, Friedens, Snyders, Stoys-- .

town, llooversviiie, Jennertown,
Jenner X Roads, Quemahoning,
Stanton's Mills, llols.ipple and

of Somerset County ; Bed-

ford, S.ixUin, Hopewell, Tatesville,
Kverett, Schellsbunj, and Mann's
Choice, of Bedford County ; Son-ma- n,

Ebenshurg, Munster. and
Sloysville, of Cambria County ; Ty-

rone, Tipton, Fostoria, Belhvood,
Duncansville. Hollidaysburg, Wil-
liamsburg, McKtte's Gap, Koarfng
prln:, Martinsburg. Henrietta,!

Roger, ami Vo.dlurv, f Hhlir
County.

If there is anv mlditional ,s I

offices that receive their mail from !

l'lttsolrgh bV tWO O clock, p. Ill , !

and do not at this lime get these j

publication", Cener tl Campbell j

should lie notified he want
post ofriee to have these Government !

predictions. j

Gener.d Cimnbell. alive to the in-- 1

teresU ot the soldier element, has '

introduced the following bill in ;

Congress :

To restore the r.anio of iva. tbeth '

Albright to the nension roll ennit.- -

ing a pension to No ih Cato:i ; grjiit -

nis; a (rciiriuii m 1W4UI iv.iMiiiau ;

and granting a pension to Daniel
IjOng, all Ot Somerset Ctntnty. I Lev
were referred to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions, where the merits
of each case will be enquired into. '

the course of Immati events,"
the bills will be returned to the
House with favorable or unf.ivora-- ;
ble recommendation."1, anil placed
on the calander for action. This is
slow work, if bills ure never
heard of again, after being referred:

the Committee on Pensions, it is
principally because the merits of the
case do not correspond to the fact
developed on a careful examination ,

oftho papers on file. It is a very
easy matter to draw up a bill and:
have it presented and refer n d to tlie !

Committee on Invali.l Pensions, but:
is not so easy to get a bill through
iuiouiany evidence lor liie coin-- 1

raittee to work upon.
Our worthy represonUiivo re- - j

quests that persons writing to hi;n '

on pension business and woo ue
Sim him to loot linear. at tl! Pi........ " " J" " " " - ...v
sion Office to always give hira the ,'

. .number of the claimi
: besides, it

possible, letter
numoer ot ithout hav- - i

ing the number of a claim before
going to the Pension Oflice for in
formittion. . .it irriiil.I..VUllt SCI UntO

ttlC . II district IS llOt the Only!
one that has a large pension list,
vou will imagine when I tell vou
there are now nearly half a million
claims on file in the Pension De-
partment.

On Monday last, Mr. Ing dl- -, of
Kansas, called up his de-

claring that the arrears of penion
act ought not to be rene.-iled- . h
was and then" laid si?ide

the time bein. Dtn Voorhee- -,

Indiana, the greenback-dem- o

cratic-soldi- er lover saw what a great
mistake the irrepressible Beck, of
Kentucky, had made, in making
such a rebellious attack the pen
sion Dusmess, and he tried s nsusl

give the soldiers some more. ' t if-

fy,'' which will be duly printed and
distributed by doughface in the
North, to offset the honest nnd out-
spoken speech of the Kentucky
Scotchman, who the fevi-in- g

of all true democrats in the
South. They want the jien-io- n h.H-- '
ness shopped since the soldiers went;
back qn tnem lust vlectii, it is

'

go. The Republican arj now in
power and they stand bv th.
soldiers and "march to the- - niiisur 0f

'

Union," '"and don't ynu
-

Last week "Uncle J ike" not go
home a jhort dying trip ns a greitt

of the oongr-- n do th.t
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Hit v iii.eiiirti4i.ii rw.i"". i"1 ,'. ...,

,:! es roin Johnstown, witn tools.
ties Hi.d ru:N, under the char-.- ?

J:i:in s li.-ed- . principal engineer. and
l oiiii'i.enceil tearing up the track of
the Cambria Iron Company which
is laid uihmi the old jxirtnge road.
They succeeded in tearing up ab'.ut
1,'Kii) of track before the Cam-

bria company knew of the as.".iuU tor
the possession of this prop
erty. Jhe rVniiM'lvawu com pan

j

mii-cnn- l iving track with tl.,
. . - ...

materia! hh r.ir.nliv Wit.

orn un. rhe Cumhri i company
i a at 1 I

ran c ir. lo.ul'M with oiu rain ari'i
to prevent further operations
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lt';iiliiig'Hl'ie.t.ii.(er $3,000 Short.

l!i:Af'iSv, Pa.. Jan. "S. A special
ngn? ti.e post t. "ce department

Ik re has dici .ered tiiat Geo.
; W. Crant, the po tmaster of this
jcity. is ahoji; 8",'U. Grant
: has l eer, deposed, and the office is
in charge o!' his n.reties.

' Mri. J. I. i'anirroii III.

x. Jan. 2". Mrs. J. I.
('aiiit-ro- w quite ill in New York.
The Senator yesterday te'erai-hr-

to his colleague, Mr. Slltchei!. to se-

cure him a piir. Senator f'.ui!' r. of
South Carolina, lusexchar.gi'd pairs
with Mr. Cameror.
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